
JEROME B. AGEL THE PENTHOUSE 75 EAST 55 STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022 

PLAZA 5-2220 

Sept. 10... 

Dear Harold: 

ITho is this David S. Lifton who has written for 

Macmillan BEST EVIDENCE, "deception and disguise in 

the assassination of JrNy"? Ad for thcrook, coning in 

January, claims "it involved a plot that may have reached 

into the highest levels of the U.S. govt." 	(My ital.) 

It is called "the most painstaking study ever conducted of 

the murder and the cover-up." 

Macmillan says it will not reveal any facts until the 

day of the book's release. "Then, finally, America will have 

the evidence it has needed for snrenteen years." 

I should like to know about this Lifton. And what do you 

think he has? 
QL1g- 

Of course, if he'real evidence that would hold up in court 

he has an obligation to circulate now rather than to wait 

four more months (i.e., until a book exists). 

I believe CONSPIRACY, that big McGraw-Hill book, died. 

How are you, Harold? 

incerely, 

//,-kte/61 

tilaibi 	ha 



Dear Jerry, 	 9/12/80 

"Who is this David S. Litton who has written, for Macmillan*" the work of workee 

on the JFK assassination, you ask. 

A short answer is that ho is the one person my wit* ham maid may not mot foot in 

our hone. To fully apereciatejthie you ahead see some of those she has tolerated. 

I first heard from Dave in 1966, after my first book began to attract attention. It 

was no Use; a phone call I wondered where the atudent got the woney to pay for it, 

something well over an hour, maybe about 3 hours, daytime, from Los Angeles. (I me told 

he was :ben elsee to ookp/eting a master,a in engineering at UCIA but had given this up 

to devote himeolf and hie unique talents to the JFK assaseinetion.) 

That winter an artiloe co-authored by him, appeared in Ramparts. I do notecall if 

hs then 1e -formed be that he Wan working an that eeSol, My clear recollection - and I believe 

you wile perceive how it impressed itself upon me - is of what he tried to convinoe me 

about: Brown & Root (read LBJ) had in deepest secrecy dug a Ekes network of tunnels 

through Deafly Plaza and thew tunnels and severiel eveder macho trees, from which 

assaanins apparently dangod in invisibility, are the means by which the job was done. 

When his piece appeased, titled sometbine like "A cane for Three Assassins," I 

was imjroaaed by his failure to credit original cotacea and hie pretenze that he did not 

draw upon some or that they did not exist. 

I rondo my first teip wont in mid-December 1966, at the behest of the wealthy Maggio 

Piked (darjoeie Bouaohamp), whose hiebend Joe was a 1,artner in Hutton & Co., and Dill 

O'Connell, an actor, with whom I stayed. He persuaded me to see Litton, who I did not 

watt to pi:Jet, beceuee be said Lifton had been watering him to deuth and he fceeed a 

future of a denied Lifton so close by. My reeelleation is if a dark and flooding, nervous 

and intense men of whom I foe ne'' the impression thet he needed peyebiatrie care. ("deter 

I wee toed that in fact he required hospital_` eatien Pr= ttee to time.) Thereeeftee 

aveided him to the degree he permitted. 

You may recall that thorn was a period in which, while the Times pretended my books 



did not exist in its book review department, Was giving than considerable attention as 

news. This was through Harrison Salisbury, who put Peter 4ihea on them. Until Litton 

pulled what I later learned eharaoterieed ham. Without mentioning anytbing to no or asking 

me any questions he mote the limos a long e0-0111ted analyais of oy oupoosed error in 

accurate reporting of ass FB1,4eport. How ineoaurate I could have been you can imagine' I 

reproduced it in facsimile. It had to do with the speed at which Zapruder's mart was 

rurnie,3. The oi■nera woe aot available. Tho PHI roportod that Zap ruder said it was running 

at 24 flaws per second and naturally tne facsimile also said that. Litton theorized that 

what the FBI meant was that this vas the speed of the film, which it wons't, and he built 

hie entiao, underhanded and factually baseleou aktack an may amuraey on this, as I didn't 

learn or another year or sem Me 

From the time I coeldn't avoid mating him I heard atorlos of his cler t: very, of 

hew be maned people, haw he stele their work and records, even how he had stolen an 

enormoud amount from a Warren Cceedmaton counsel, Wesley Liebeler, by pereuading Lieheler 

that he could hako him neaieet Lane, with whom L. was fiehtine. (L apTeara to have 

stodee en enortnous amount of Commission records and Litton is said to have stolen them 

long enough to make oopiee When Liebeler let he see them.) 

In November 1967 or February 1968, when I was in New Orleans, and when Garrison knew 

that a number of witnesses, in fact the only two who saw the man who picked up the liderature 

Oswald had printed, made independent aorifirrirtions of the tact that it wam not Gees:id and 
was =ether, lifton egmin involved himself in my life through another Ineeetv.  This I ask 

that you preserve in confidence and not use in any way. only the identification. And for 

what I coe recall it had to have been aftor 2/66, become S did not moot the cemeercial 
artiat who figures in this until that month, in L.A. 

In Oswald In New Orleans I reprint FBI reporte that make it clear that the people 

at the Jaatiu Pi:little-a Co., uhlen printed, th) loalat, beth said that thy men who picked 

rtho job up was not Oswald. For all the world as though he had no investigators - and 

except for one and a nincompoop Lana tuaonded on hie, Garrison's inoestieetora wore 
police detoetivne - I was fished to interview these two '4ew Orleaneans. The former CIA 
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man who used the name Bexley was sent with eo, with an office tape recorder. 
AVM morn than 100 pie-tures I showed him Douglas cones pickod four different ones 

of Kerry W. Teornley ts the an eho rent leanly resezabled the oee who pieked teezinting 
up. A year later, indeponemetey, in the piesenco of an assistant DA, he did exactly 
the same and I have the tape. So also did his woman asaistant, in whose xbe home 
interviewed both. 

411 one or the pectures Thorniey was even bearded. Lis haircut also had changed. But 
on two occasions three diferent deleatIons of him were Panda by the only two peoeln who 
had knodicelem. Of ocrueee, they could have been wrong. 

in an effort to determine fbr myself if alternation in the hair could have made 
ehornley look like Oswald I eent a piature of Thernley to Fred Newcomb, th oemearicel 
aetist, and waked him to le-verse the print to shift the part in the hair and to ppeey his 
art like makeup to see if Ihornley could be made to look like Oswald. I diecuseed this 
with iouis Ivan, tea chenf inveetigetor aeeiteeed to Gat tee ee tee rol4ee. I had no 
typewriter with me, my handwriting is illegible, so he told me to dictate py letter to 
Newcomb to one or the stenos. I gave her his address and forgot, aboet that until this 
nee Lefton utteck Was leuesched on me, in coneunetion late hiss then budey, Thornleee 
Only then did I learn that the steno had used an office letterhead. 

The beets for the atteek is craw, like all connected eith Lefton and Thernley and 
ebeie aasoeiation is. Lefton was so farm; he euborned perjury in a false affidavit pro-
vided to Garrison, who would have charged an innocent man if he had paid any attention to 
that aftednvit. 

At a time when Garrison's investigators received word that a hit would be made on 
me they delayed my checking in at the ecemitainbleau until they could have the next mom 
and eiee it for eomal, with my 01.C. Or of the eoeplo I then interviewed wan Lettere 2eid, 
right-ming daughter or a former Chiceeo reporter. Those daemon investegatiarrs {fit eo 
interested in the TV they did not check their equienent Leo they wound up with three 
leuee of eibberish. Ileeeer, ey recollection is mace teen eel 'ely clear that Barbara 
wanted me very much to moot one Qliff Bolton, who she said woe 526namliWa best friend 
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When those flatheads (variant of flatfoot) finally tired of TV and has dispatched 
nevoral hotol carts of food and drink and got around to Phanin7, me it wan late at night. 
174...ay worc to provide py ta.antalortatiou to return Larbara to Tier home. (I OAZO 
for David Ferria's godson to babyeit for her no we wad go off and talk in private.) 
So Emit Barbara. could maim thal intro I got the detoctivi: to 4112-1v ti ua to whcro he worked, 
Gelling records in Dixieland Bell. It was so unhiddon they parked the unciarked police 
car on the aidealk! Bolton wan introdueed to me by my right nano, my writing was identified 
to him, and we talked. Whe he got around to mentioning hie  friond Thownloaa who wan then 
Charged with perjury or about to be no charged, and asked my advice, it was that tt'hornley 
agree to speck to me and let me them give Garr nor a memo on our conversation. Re was to 
convey that to Thornley, ey that pumping gas in Teaucea' What he wrote 21kaalay I Jou't know 
but he wrote a kooky col= for the French quarter Casette in which he concluded with that 
reaommeadation from him to Thornlay. 

The next 1 heard van this aeries of craay liitoeiThownley articles in some sinpe 
defunct and then nutty underground rag in LA., la which all of thin was distorted and 
miareareneetcd an iifton'a aneayuia of :re urine to Primal kanniLoy.. By not is eding me 4 
and going off an that insane Liftoniem he did get himself in real and costly trouble be 
could have avoided, an !lid *there who aoceptod the same offer and eaoated any trouble at all. 

so I an not ippatrial on Liftoa. £ think he is a very bright, autiv.ily uoaurQuleue, 
unbalnnced frustrated critic of the official mythology. 

Until recent yoarn 	Met time I  hoard, from him waa on rw Icnt trip to tho vest. 
1 than left LA on eleotiin day 1968. He phoned are abaft I was staying and triad to oeill 
me an a variant of hia then current conspiracy theory. It was that LAI ex and ei*her 
Dean Runk or Richard "elms ead the job done ant to nee that it was done ri,-;E has spent 
the week before it inciandeetine meetings throughout Texas. Tice confusion comes from 11,5* 
inability to recall which of the two Lifton had just abandoned in favor of the other. 

in of about a wee.: earlier I had heard of that thcory. La beaaa aith Beek and switched 
to helms or vice versa. LW wan unchanged. 



For years I'd heard of this crest book he was writing. Thorn must h:Are been a number 

of versions for him to progress for hie been Vlajeon/Papior Macho Trees/ Ddfense 6ontreetor 

teory to the White House and State Donartment and/or CIA, but be is a capable man. Several 

critics told ma they had been told in ennfidenon and had been impressed. I figured ha 

either stole =nothing from IA0elar and twisted it al. came upaa swathino. the rest of 
1 

us MiS0s3 at the Archives and twisted lt. I can't imagine that he got from the drchives 

Must all others misocd, although it might bavv hs.pponod. 

I also believed that his book wok:ably would not appear because who:: it aid with 

its appearance his raison &tetra would AiaaPPeerg We'll tee. 

someone archnged for him to be used by pane TV in comentery on the keuriai2 of 

the House assassins committee. All those ccomentaries I caught bad his in the role of 

advancing his own belief a. In this and in his ineif3tonoe on daminatisig interviews the 

prom 	 hat.: with witnous after the hea -in‘s ho tuanad a numbor of critics off. 

He blew many oral ePpertunitios. I dan't know it this attention helped him get an agent 

and a publisher or not, but in this field irrespanfeldlity and conspiracy theorizing 

awti, the o:Jcn acaame. 

The 'Afton I know will do what Tony Summers did in the book Conspiracky, which you 

agy died. He'll pretend to give credit and use that as mover for wholemlo thincrtry. With 

a little embellishment much say appear to be original. 

I have not seen the promos and puffery and would appreciate oopLea of what you have 

and what you 	, not be,.%.:::sa I 1:-.. tend to do saillang but for archival pm*ese 

bettor to au... those Pilo like you aek cum questions. I understand it makes a big thing 

of the :mtopay, to which I devetod the 3erpost book on the subject plus mush other writing. 

he cannt au muu:1 ,w1th the satcpay without drawing aztaasively ail my issbliseten,, 	can 

trint some and I expect he will, including the claim that the fatal shat was at the bass 

of the be o' th On:11.-  One ann cortrivn a be.ain fot this and it is -sat without its 

rollorn a-zet* tibe coneAracry thiJoreticiana, but there is abundant evidenua that it inn 't 

so. In support of this theory Robert Carden claims the ricturas were faked. If you want 

more on his - or anything else- please phone me. 
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I'll bo ado:nod to Goorgotwoa Univ. Hospital on lionday for arterial surgery early 

lueeday„I'm told I may not feel too Chipper for the first two days and that I can be home 

efts'? PA-9 do. yo. If yvu. taro rraesod for thoe, dad you ata not esplaio your intorcst, don't 

dear calling no at the hospi 02, where each patient has a phone, as /ong as you unit 

until the 18th. 	J 

The puffory also includes ths also of the hone bAle. can't immeeie hie sin 
a 
ind 

all that money in investigation and believe most of its was in his compulsive phoninc 

rend 

I'd heard that nut only will Maodillen not disclone anything until the book is on 

theeholves, but that there will be no prior review copies and they even refused to 

identifY bin no1nt or give his thole to the reporter lift arked no about a reek ado. Ho 

iicree writs bin parents, 140 Beach 135 Street, Roolorway Beach 11694. I understand his 

father is a successful medical non who has bean earnring his son who must now be near 40. 

Peter Sheppard le the amt. 

Pram the tiuc of the Cangreesional hearings Litton has askod for help and an I 

give it to all others with lean I disagree I've helms. him, with records, At least one 

pietur:la, and much ti ms on :Ls rhano. I'm la aprihlio role aad don't and can't limit my-

self to those with whom I do not disagree or of whom I do not approve. 

It is  a clover stunt to metend that therr,  are great 	ttlet ht..71 15.3 be pro- 

teotad, and to make a 1449,y for news and Ti coverage, 'mid I th3nk that is what is afoot. 

Of course it also prevents knocking down =I of his theories, which could W-11 the hock 

7,rogah. I at7tio with you that if be ham voh stuff it outs; be made available promptly. 

The first copies out of ay first book went to the Gomniasioner and the F2I and Secret 

Service directors. I hope to get buck to writing agein mon, have infomation of the kind 

1.1.mrrLaan cl-oms 	har., Lne.I expoot4to hand deliver a copy to the Ws office as 

woe an it is out togothar. 

YOU ask hos I am.. his ambles me to apolociro for the t,:ptsg and TT ftilulfe to 

r.9811 and correct it. I oefared siTvere t7Lronbophictittla in toth logs and tI,J4. before 



I was hispitalized five year's coo. It L,Inoses one limitations but i'vo been active 

enough to beep my five acres under control and aoquire about 60 ells cabineto of info, mostly 

for m, vithheld. offioial records obtain by litimtion underFOT.t.. I cenrido fairly 

well but; can't drivo very rar bsoauae the blood puddles irk th foet and loon. I'm ablo tit 

1 
continuo what has pormittod we to do the impossible and I look forward to writing I 

don't lolow what 1011 Ion 	to do about: But I intoald to do it ea loon a toe 3.soo4rAlonts 

of the litigation oaoo. 

You deport that :ally La still living in London. When you axe in touch with her 

plusses tell h?r that I recall her efforts to help me, roast I did not Got to meot her 

earlie, and made yj own effort to return her kindness. Her father wrote to ask no to 

join those who worn appealing to the mvernment to let in In when his bio came cot. I 

know they hatred 1 eojoy would not help him co did what could- and did. C. u 1/xd.tish 

reportor friond to ask the right questiono and write the correct story. Presto! Hs 

was actiitted. aovoonmant doesn't respond to oonniderationo of farness or Notico or 

dooency in political maters. But it does rospond to self-into:oast. 

Please Bay hello hack to Walt:. and family. 

Itr Ivite Phone le 301/477-0155. 7 don't lon! Voat hours I'll be lo
soolaL, -oten I'm 

1 
back from the hospital but now I try to get to bed by 9 so I can be asleep by to aad got 

up at the former early hour I find most productive end 1,PAnt Mettsrhed. 

I'll be happy inL.:1.ton has a solid aork and if it also is honest. I do mot onpoct 

either, Eat:loud' it would ourogrise mo if he is not accurate for the moot part. 

To no all the theoretical works hav aRRN helped thmos who, if you rocoll thf_- words, 

Applied the dhitelmall nail enGdneered and oeleist in the coverup. 

I expect Litton to draw heavily on and credit the (IOWA committee. There is only 

ono Fwilid thine of whioll I RE 01, 1 Li ita work thA did not ap,ear oarlior lo rine. 

I'll bo intorostod in &towing how much lifton has that is new, not in Ay books or 

lawsuit records. B000 you aro well and happy. Boat, 


